An Invitation from The Academy of Medicine of Toledo and Lucas County Alliance

The Alliance would like to invite you and your spouse to join us as we learn more about the struggles young people in our community face today.

An informal discussion will be held followed by a question and answer session presented by local professionals, Mr. Bill Geha - Intervention and Prevention Service Coordinator and Robert Forney, Ph.D.- Forensic Toxicologist at the Lucas County Coroner’s Office

Please join us at the home of Dr. Lachman and Nancie Chabani, 3153 Deep Water Lane Maumee, OH 43537, on October 26, 2017 at 7pm. Wine, cheese and dessert will be served. Please RSVP by October 16, 2017 to Denise Colturi at dlcolturi@gmail.com or 419-349-0228.

The Alliance is proud to be a supporter of The P.E.A.C.E. Project.

SAVE THE DATE – The Academy of Medicine Annual Meeting

Please mark your calendar now and plan to attend The Academy of medicine Annual Meeting on Thursday, January 11, 2018 at The Premier Banquet Complex, formerly Gladieux Meadows, at 4480 Heatherdowns Boulevard. The reception will begin at 6:00 pm, following by dinner and the program. Ohio Attorney General Mike DeWine will be the guest speaker.

At the Annual Meeting Dr. JoDee E. Ahrens, 2017 Academy President, will install Dr. Christopher A. Bates, 2018 Academy President. Formal invitations will be mailed with the ballots in early December. Ballot information will also be in the Autumn issue of Toledo Medicine. All Academy members are encouraged to invite a non-member to be your guest at the Annual Meeting.

The Academy of Medicine Night at the Mud Hens

One hundred and eleven Academy physicians, family members and UTCOM medical students had a wonderful evening at The Academy of Medicine Night at the Mud Hens in the Roost at Fifth Third Field on Saturday, August 26th. The weather was absolutely beautiful for the night game.

At the request of Dr. JoDee Ahrens, Academy President, the ceremonial first pitch was thrown by Joe Jeffries, the second year UTCOM medical student representative to The Academy of Medicine Council. After giving up four runs to the Louisville Bats in the first three innings, the Mud Hens came back to win 9-6. The crowd of 11,500 enjoyed the comeback win followed by fireworks. Go Mud Hens!
2017 Healthcare Heroes Recognized

Five people and one community collaborative were named the 2017 Healthcare Heroes as part of a program designed to recognize the extraordinary contributions healthcare makes to the quality of life in northwest Ohio and southeast Michigan. Thirty individuals and five community collaboratives were recognized as 2017 Healthcare Heroes candidates after being nominated for the distinction.

Seated, from left: Barbara Ann Oxner, BSN, RN and Kamala P. Tamirisa, MD, FACC, FHRS. Standing, from left: Kent E. Bishop, MD, FACOG; Heather Hall of the ABLE Medical-Legal Partnership for Children of Toledo; and Thomas G. Welch, MD, FACC.

The 2017 Healthcare Heroes are:

- Thomas G. Welch, MD, FACC, (Lifetime Achievement Award), Regional Chief Clinical Officer – Toledo Region, Mercy Health
- Kent E. Bishop, MD, FACOG, Chief Experience Officer and President of Women’s Service Line, ProMedica
- Randy Oostra, DM, FACHE, President and Chief Executive Officer, ProMedica
- Barbara Ann Oxner, BSN, RN, Patient Navigator, The University of Toledo – Center for Health & Successful Living
- Kamala P. Tamirisa, MD, FACC, FHRS, Cardiologist, ProMedica Physicians Cardiology
- ABLE Medical-Legal Partnership for Children, Toledo (Collaborative Award)

Healthcare Heroes is sponsored by Concordance Healthcare Solutions; Fostering Healthy Communities, a collaboration of Mercy Health, ProMedica and The University of Toledo Medical Center; Gilmore Jason Mahler, LTD; Hospital Council of Northwest Ohio; Hylant; Shumaker, Loop & Kendrick, LLP; and Toledo Community Foundation. Community partners include the Toledo Regional Chamber of Commerce and United Way of Greater Toledo. Toledo Business Journal is the program’s media partner. For more information about Healthcare Heroes, please visit the Hospital Council of Northwest Ohio’s website: http://www.hcno.org/regional-programs/healthcare-heroes/.

2016/2017 Lucas County Community Health Assessment to be Released in September

Findings from the 2016/2017 Lucas County Community Health Assessment – which provides an accurate picture of how Lucas County children, youth and adults are faring with their health and wellbeing – will be presented at three meetings in September:

- Leadership Briefing from 10:30 a.m. to noon Monday, September 25 in the McMaster Center of the Toledo-Lucas County Main Library, 325 Michigan St., Toledo. To RSVP, please contact Dee Geer at dgeer@hcno.org.
- Community Briefing from 1:30 p.m. to 3:30 p.m. Monday, September 25 in the McMaster Center of the Toledo-Lucas County Main Library, 325 Michigan St., Toledo. No RSVP necessary.
- A Closer Look at Minority Health, which will detail more specifics related to the health of African American and Latino residents, from 9 a.m. to 11 a.m. Tuesday, September 26 at Neighborhood Health Association’s Nexus Health Care, 1416 Jefferson Ave., Toledo. No RSVP necessary. Registration for all meetings will begin 30 minutes before the program starts.

Healthy Lucas County, a collaboration of community health improvement organizations, has performed a community health assessment since 1999. Members of the Healthy Lucas County collaboration use the data to formulate a Community Health Improvement Plan with priorities and action steps.

Individual healthcare organizations, social service agencies, government entities, educational institutions and others also use the data to make decisions about community health improvement efforts.
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Special Services for Academy Members

Accu Medical Waste Service, Inc. - A full service medical waste management company. Academy members get a special rate of a maximum of $30 for each 30 gallon container. Call toll free at 866-696-8379, email accumedical@hotmail.com or visit www.accumedicalservices.com.

DocBookMD - A mobile, secure, HIPAA-compliant smartphone platform for your iPad, iPhone or Android device. Provided free to Associate and Fellow members of The Academy of Medicine, DocBookMD offers HIPAA-compliant messaging; sending and receiving of images (X-rays, EKGs, wounds, etc.); a directory of your Academy of Medicine colleagues; a local pharmacies list; and much more. Register today directly from your iPad, iPhone or Android device. Only physicians who are members of The Academy of Medicine can access DocBookMD. Go directly to the iTunes App Store or Google Play on your device and download DocBookMD and then complete the registration process. To register, you will need your Academy of Medicine Member ID Number. If you do not have your ID number, contact Debra Guhl at The Academy at 419-473-3200, ext. 3 or by email at debra.guhl.aom@gmail.com. For more information, visit www.DocBookMD.com.

Doctor Dial - Reduce no shows and fill in last minute cancellations. Academy members get a 10% discount and a free week. Call PK Singh toll free at 877-373-4257 x 107, email psingh@drdial.com or visit www.drdial.com. The PROMO CODE is AMTL.

Fifth Third Banking - For assistance in managing your finances, call Senior Private Banker Erika Rizzo at 419-259-0234 or Private Banker Jennifer Witt at 419-259-7884. Special rates and services for Academy members.

Financial Design Group (FDG) – The FDG team is committed to working with The Academy of Medicine by providing customized, long-term strategies for Academy members in the following areas: Investment and Portfolio Management; Retirement Income Strategies; Life Insurance and Annuities; Disability and Long-Term Care Insurance; Asset Protection Strategies; 401(k) Plan Services; Comprehensive Financial Planning; Personal Estate Planning; Family Wealth Counseling; and Charitable Giving Strategies. Please contact Greg Mikesell, Steve Superits or Kathy Pigott at 419-843-4737 or greg.mikesell@fdgonline.com, steve.superits@fdgonline.com, kathy.pigott@fdgonline.com. Visit their website at www.fdgonline.com. FDG is offering concierge level service and pricing for Academy members.

Highland Meadows Golf Club - For details on special promotions for Academy members, please contact Melissa Lohbauer, HMGC Membership & Marketing, at 419-882-7153 or by email at lohbauer@hmgolfclub.org.

Huntington Insurance, Inc. – Their team will help develop a beneficial professional liability program effort for The Academy membership. Professional liability continues to be one of the biggest expense factors a practice has and Huntington Insurance will work closely with Academy members to help create an effective risk management strategy. Huntington Insurance is a commercial and personal lines insurance agency offering coverage from leading insurance companies. Commercial lines sales and expertise includes property/casualty, professional liability, directors and officers, group health, life, and disability. Personal lines sales and expertise includes auto, home, umbrella, boat, motorcycle, and valuable personal property. Advance Life Insurance focuses on high-net-worth individuals with business succession and estate planning needs. For further information on your professional liability program, or additional insurance needs, please contact Senior Sales Executive Bill Hummer at bill.hummer@huntington.com and 419-720-7906 or Rick Loss at rick.loss@huntington.com and 419-720-7911.

I. C. System - Collection services recommended by nearly 500 associations/societies with $60+ million in healthcare collections annually. Count on skilled healthcare collectors, custom programs for early-stage (soft) through intensive recoveries with national credit bureau reporting, legal services and more. I.C. System’s practices are ethical and effective with strict compliance programs (FDCPA, HIPAA, etc.) and is a BBB Accredited Business (A Rating). Call 800-279-3511, email info@icsystem.com or visit www.icmemberbenefits.com to request a quote (members receive a 20% DISCOUNT) and view free resources for improving your internal collections. To review a number of archived educational webinars, please go to https://www.brighttalk.com/channel/10535.

Managed Care Advisory Group (MCAG) - Experts in assisting physicians and practices recover funds from EHR Meaningful Use, as well as settlements resulting from class action litigation. For more information, please contact MCAG’s customer service at physicianservices@mcaginc.com or 800-355-0466. You can also visit MCAG’s website at www.mcaginc.com.

Meridian Profit Advisors (MPA) - Offers expense reduction strategies on a contingency fee basis for healthcare organizations and Academy of Medicine members. MPA’s compensation is based on the savings they deliver. They assume 100% of the risk for identifying expense reduction opportunities and there is no obligation to implement any of their recommendations. Their typical cost consulting and engagement delivers 15-40% savings to the client practice. As an Academy (continued on page 4)
member you save seven percent off their contingency-based fee, which means you keep fifty-seven cents of every dollar MPA saves you. Please contact Dan Murphy, MBA, at 317-769-3814, by email at dan@meridianprofit.com or check the MPA website at www.meridianprofit.com if you are interested in learning more.

National Credit Systems - Get help with the management and collection of delinquent and past due accounts and bad checks. Call Cheryl Outly at 419-450-3650.

Savage and Associates – Individual long term disability program. Availability of several carriers that are competitive in the physician marketplace. Get thorough income protection review on your existing policy to make sure you are paying the best price for the best coverage and make sure you have an adequate amount of coverage. Understand how group

coverages and individual coverage work together. Availability of overhead expense coverage, disability buyout, key person, retirement and loan completion coverage. Contact Tony Desch to learn more about this value added benefit at 419-725-7287 or tony.desch@savageandassociates.com.

Seaway Surgical, Inc. - Get 10% off all Stethoscopes and all Manual Sphygmomanometers and a free cost comparison if provided with a competitor’s invoice. Seaway has contracts with many manufacturers, including 3M, Kendall, Johnson and Johnson, Becton Dickinson, Welch Allyn, Tidi, Midmark/Ritter, Miltex, as well as many injectable and vaccine companies. Call Mark Ridenour at 419-475-1573, email Mark@seasurg.com or go to www.SeaSurg.com.

Superior Resources - For coding, billing, consulting, credentialing or auditing assistance, call Kathy Stull at 419-794-1006 or 866-731-0712, email KathyStull@SuperiorResources.info or visit www.SuperiorResources.info.

The Ashley Group – For Long Term Care, Retirement Funding Strategies or Employer sponsored benefits like Health Insurance & 401(k) plans, call Raj Laungani, MBA, CFP at 419-794-7761. Discounted Long Term Care rates for Academy members.

Toledo Mud Hens - Purchase tickets in locations not available to the public or available for purchase online, first pitch opportunities, behind the scene tours and player autographs. Call Erik Ibsen at 419-725-4399 or email eibsen@mudhens.com.

Toledo Walleye - Purchase tickets in locations not available to the public or available for purchase online, behind the scene tours and player autographs. Call Erik Ibsen at 419-725-4399 or email eibsen@mudhens.com.